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Second Vice-president, C. A. Water- Social Service League, our funds are
principally supplied by the Brant 

Secretary-Treasurer, H. T. Watt. Patriotic and War Relief Association. 
And T. H. Preston. We, however, received from the Old
A Ladies’ Committee was appointed Home Week Trustees $1,630.76, from 

for District organization and investi- fees $39, and sundries $194.14; the 
gating work, consisting of Mrs. Frank total receipts to May 6th 1915, being 
Cockfhtitt, Hits Cummings Nelles.Mrs $16,403 41.
W. C. Livingstone, Mrs. J. W. Digby, Of this amount some $4,700 was 
Mrs T. L. Wood, Mrs. M. J. OTono- paid to unemployed in wages, the bal- 
huc Mrs W. H. Whitaker, with ance for general relief and running 
power to add to their number. This, expenses, the necessary running ex
committee diet with Mr. Cockshutt penses amounting to slightly over 
and Mr. Preston, and the City -vas one per cent, of the total amount dis- 
divided ino districts. bursed. ,

_. „ .u. Cnrt-I Ser- In view of the most unusual ahd
The Const . Russell distressing conditions which obtained

i for Associated /throughout the part winter season,
rtge-4.*^0nS*fh r^rtflJn clauses elimin i the Executive Committee feel that the 
Charmes, with cer am ctauses work carried on ha9 been of inestim-
ated which do not apply to Brant ^ WQrth w the pky ag a whole.
"rd- , «- Utmost care and economy has been

The League endeavors to make it- exercised in the disbursement of the 
self as far as possible a clearing house • fUnds> and the dispensing of relief, 
for all benevolent effort, in order to ■ sincère thanks are one to those 
prevent overlapping and duplicating who hâve so willingly and faithfully 
of assistance given to needy persons. taken part

’ e League is carried Ror jhg future we do not expect to 
the Winter months. ' g{we anytWng Hke the amount of

with stuffing, roll up carefully, return 
to oven and bake brown. Serve with 
apple sauce and brown gravy.
OMELETTE AUX TOMATOES.
Take 3 eggs, 14-pint of milk, a tea

spoonful chopped parsley, and a taste 
of grated onion juice, pepper and 
salt. Whisk all in a basin so as to 
mix thoroughly. Heat 1-oz. of but
ter in a frying pan, then pour in the 
mixture and keep putting the knife 
round the oiitside to prevent the ome\ 
le/tte adhering, and to make the 
cooked centre flow towards the rim. 
\yhen nicely; set, fold and serve on a 
hot dish, either with tomato sauce or 
garnished with baked tomatoes.

GREEN PEA SOUFFLE.
Pass some cooked green peas 

through a sieve, add pepper and salt, , 
teaspoonful of sugar, a very little 
milk, and the yolks of 2. or 3 eggs, a< 
cording to quantity-of pèas. Beat 
whites of eggs till a stiff froth, add i,, 
the mixture and bake quickly in an 
oiled souffle dish or small cases. 

SAVOURY RISSOLES.
Equal quantities of mashed whole 

meal bread and boiled rice, add a little 
boiled onion minced fine, some pep 
per, salt and butter. Mix, roll illt„ 
shape, or pass through a sausage ■■ 
chine, dredge with flour, dip in battel 
and fry crisp. A gréât variety can | J 
made by introducing lentils, ma. a0,ii 
or haricots, with herbs, fried jnion-J 
breadcrumbs, etc., and an egl;

ONE YEAR’S REPORT OF THE HE STRUCK IT 
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After Suffering Almost Twe Y ears, 
I Relief.es” B

unEEF F I!
It

Detail of the Wide Scope andExplanation is Given in
Accomplishment of a Splendid Work. the

The work of the League is carried
on principally in ___ ^ ___ __ ______  __
An office and store room is used in actual felle{ given throughout the 
the basement of the Y. W. C. A. and past winter. People who in the past 
is available without cost, through, the bave been obliged to seek assistance 
kindness of the Management of that afe urged and expected to provide 
Institution. Mr. Nelson* Jex has been ; now for their needs during the period 
in charge throughout the past sea 
Son, and applications for relief 
received by him.

It is the cardinal principle of the 
League to give work rather than char
ity wherever possible, and in 
is money given to applicants, 
applications are received, or needy 
cases are reported or discovered by

-, F,imr of the courier- ,be notified to pay in the amount dents of Canada, who, during the
The Editor of tne coure . | pledged for October ist next. present war, may be on active ser-

Sir,—On the anniversary of tne your committee will consider how vice with the naval and military 
commencement of the war it appears funds conected in the future will be forces Of the British Empire, and 
to me that the- citizens of Brantford ( disposed 0f but inasmuch as the con- Great Britain’s allies, and to affo d 
should be given an account ot tne (jjtjons of employment should be temporary assistance to men invalid- 
stewardship of the Brant Patriotic , considerabiy improved next winter, it ed homeland to widows of men kill- 
and War Relief Association. I k not [;ke]y tjiat the Social Service ed in action or dying on service.

After the war broke out, a great League will receive the same pro- In connection with the Brantford 
deal of thought was given as to how | portjon as for last winter. branch, a ladies auxiliary has been
we should organize to take care of : . number of Brant- formed with Mrs. Jos, Stratford ks
the conditions created in our midst, who kave so nobly answer- President, Mrs J. W. Digby Vice-
caused by the war. Several meetings call from the front \ heavier President, and Mrs. W. T. Hnderson
were held, and after a thorough con- ^^UpoTed on us to care for secretary Mrs Geo Watt, Mrs M E.
sidération, it was decided that it whom thev have left behind. B Cutcliffe, Mrs. M. F. Muir, Mrs.
would be wise to ^ve one orgamz^ whQ are goi to the front Gordon J. Smith Mrs. J. E. Wat-
ationTo collect and disburse funds h ,d exercise evcry economy, and erous and Mrs R. H Palmer, as
for the relief of unemployment and take every possible precau- convenors of visiting districts
to see that the dependents of the sol- carrv thcm through the com- This auxiliary has divided the city
diers who had gone to the front were winter] yand those who were as- into districts and systematic calls are 
pioperly looked after. stated by the Social Service League made on the soldier s wives with a

The Brant Patriotic and War Re- lagt winfer must not expect the same view to estab ishing bonds of svm- 
lief Association was organized for degree 0f assistance next winter. pathy and helpfulness, which are
the purpose, and every subscriber be- Some citizens have, I believe, criti- quite as valuable as monetary assirt- 
came. a member. The officers and cized thg work of our organizations, anc=- These ladies also furnish the 
committees were duly elected as fol- but thg work speaks for itself. I antral committee with the informu
lé ws: have asked the officials of each or- tlon necessary in deciding upon the

Hon. Pres., Mayor Spence. ganization to outline the work ac- amount of the monthly allowances.
President, Lloyd Harris, complished, and which I how have , Jn determining the amount of as-
ist Vice-Pres., Reginald Scarfe. pleasure in making public. Tne ^stance which should be given, wide 
2nd Vice-Pres., Col. E. C. Ashton, amount of work involved has been investigation and extensive enquiries 
Hon Treas W. F. Cockshutt, enormous and the workers have have been made. In Montreal, Toron- 

M. P. given of their time willingly and un- to, and most of the eastern towns it
Hon. Sec’y, C H. Waterous. selfishly, and I am proud of our wo- ha? been estimated that a woman re-
Secretary-Treasurer, H. T. Watt. men and men who have so nobly quires an income of $30 per month 
W. A. Hollinrake, Geo. A. Moore, given themselves to this great work. Pn “er ov/J} account, $7.50 for a child 

John McGraw, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Qur work is open to investigation by between the ages of ten and fifteen, 
Frank Cockshutt, Joseph H. Ham, any subscriber to our funds, and we |4-5o for a child between the ages of 
Edmund L. Goold, Edmund L. wm be only too glad- to show our *jve and ten, and $3 *or a child under 
Cockshutt, Matthew F. Muir, W. methods and answer any questions, hve. In families where there are more 
Hargrove, A. K. Bunnell, Thomas L. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your than three children, only per
Wood, W. S. Brewster, Thomas E. courtesy in allowing the use of your month is allowed for each child be- 
Ryerson, William D. Schultz, Geo. columns, yond that number, irrespective of its
Wedlake, W. N. Andrews, John Yours sincerely,, age. No family, however large is ex-
Muir, Franklin Grobb, J. S. Hamil- LLOYD HARRIS Pected to tcq.mre more than $60 per
ton, Rev. M. Kelly, Dean Brady, C n „ cx=,usly,e of assigned pay.
A Waterous, M. J. O’Donohue, J. A. L1°yd Hams, .Esq., When tfie allowance for each mdi-
Sanderson T. H. Preston, R E Ryer- President, BrjmtPatti°tic vidualcgse h$s been worked out in
son M E Harris, William Mil- and War : Relief Association, . accordance With this scale, all sources

Sfe & Î: «v-s

«jrsrrtFJST* s “tit -qmmabw-^Subscribers were given the privi- your Assouadoâ ÔM N^refnber î^st, , (b) Allowance from husbatids em-
lege of paying in four instalments, >t was Cait-j, ployerifc. ---------
25 per cent. October ist, 1914, 25 per adian Patriotic %nd fornung d (c) Help, from private soudât',;, 
cent April 1st iqis 2s per cent. Or- branch in Brarftfofrd, and contcmu= (d) Earnings,of other members of 
tober ist, 1915’, 25 per cent. April ist, ting to the fund 58 per cfctit: - of - dfll tj,e family. Casual earnings, âs apart 
1916 with the distinct understanding contributions -.to your Association.p fTOm regular wages, are not Consid- 
that’if the war should cease between fund- ... , " ' Cfed; otherwise self-help would be
any dates of payment, the balance of Application was at once made to discouraged.
the subscriptions would not be called. t,le *’«ad. o™1'6 of the fund at Ottawa (*) if- living rent free, or fuel free, 

On these pledges we collected as ‘or admission and the same #vas tjle value of same is taken into con-
du'v granted. . . sidération. ■

ist call due Oct. ist, 1914... .$15,413 The executive committee of the j> is not customary to include 
2nd call due April ist, 1915... 13,19^ Brantford branch of the Canadian among the sources of revenue that
Cash contributions ........................ 8,883 r^jf'otic 1-und is as follows: are deducted, the soldier’s assigned

----------  President—Mayor Spence. pay, which is sent to the wives by the
Total ................. .................,____$37,488 Vice-President—Lloyd Harris. Government, except in the case of
For the purpose of properly distri- Executive Committee—-h rank Cock- men engaged in garrison or picket

buting the funds received, it was de- shutt. Rev. G. A. Woodside, K. duty_ The latter are expected to as- 
cided to work through two sub-or- Scarfe, Dean Brady and Adjutant sjgn their families at least 80 cents 
ganizations, viz: The Social League Hargrove. per day, and this sum would be taken
for the relief of unemployment and Secretary-Treasurer—H. T. Watt. into account.
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, Brant- Asst. Sec’y—Miss E. VanNorman. On January 23rd, 1915, the Canadi- 
ford Branch, for the care of the de- The Canadian Patriotic Fund, or an Government issued an order in 
pendents of soldiers gone to the National Patriotic Fund, as it is Council to the effect that after April 
front. sometimes called, is a Dominion- iSt, 1915, each soldier’s family that

The committee decided that for the wide organization. The head office is is in receipt of the separation allow- 
past winter, the funds collected from at Ottawa. His Royal Highness, the ance, will also receive at least 50 per 
the first two calls should be equally Governor-General, is President and cent, of the soldier’s pay. 
divided, as the distress caused by the chairman of the executive commit- Every effort has been put forth by
sudden cessation of work was very tee. Hon. W. T. White, M.P., is the the local committee and the lady vis-
acute, so that up to the present the Hon. Treasurer, Sir II B. Ames, M. itors to persuade the soldier’s wives
funds collected have been equally di- P. is the Hon. Secretary, and Mr. to save as much of this pay as pos-
vided between the two sub-organiz- P. H. Morris is Assistant Secretary. sible. Our cheques for monthly al-
ations mentioned. Briefly, its objects are to collect, ! lowances are given out on the 15th

As the war, unfortunately is not administer and distribute a fund for 0f each month. On the 15th of July 
over, it will be necessary to call for the assistance, in case of need, of the 1 We made a personal appeal to each 
the third payment, which will be done ; wives, children and dependent rela- I individual as the cheques were re
in due course, and subscribers will tives of the officers and men, resi- I ceived, urging them to commence a

.1

882 St. Valier St., Montreal.
“In 1912, I waa taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the-street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 1 did so. That was 
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigli 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ma
sea" I when conditions make it less difficult 
arc for them to do so.

Yours truly,
(Sd.) H. T. Watt, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Brantford, Ont., July 23rd, 1915.no case 

When State of Ohio. City of Toledo. I 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath thaï 
senior partner of the Arm of F. .7 r,„
& Co., doing business In the City .,1 1, 
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
said firm will pay the sum of UNI. h 
DRED DOLLARS for each and evw', 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured 1,1 r> 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CVRF

FRANK J. CHÉNE1 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 1 

my presence, this 6th day of Devenu,. ; 
A. D. 1886.

( Sen 11

WWWWWWWWWyV>AWAA^A/\AfVVW>' j
reported or discovered by 

the visitors, they are investigated at 
once, and an order given for supplies ( 
which are deemed expedient, provided 
reports are satisfactory.

The Brant County Medical Associa
tion very kindly offered their services
free-to the deserving poor of the city, Wash and pick T4-lb. Egyptian len- 
and arrangements were made with the tils and put on to boil in about 1 
local druggists to fill prescriptions, at quart of water. Add 1 sliced onion, 1 
cost, provided they are certified to by , carrot, 1 turnip, a small bunch of 

officer. The dentists also offered ^erbs, and celery salt, and boil gently 
their services free of cost where cases about 1 hour. Rub through a sieve, 

vouched for by the League. return to pan, add 1 oz. butter and a
Throughout the Winter months we cupful of milk. Brjttg to boil and 

were successful in finding work for a gervC-
considerable number of unemployed BROWN BEAN CUTLETS.
ïïfvraîo^n-ied menwithTartütas* Boil 1 pint of brown haricot beans 

Being given the right to name some until soft, strain and keep the st , 
of the men employed on the work on pass the beans through a sieve and 
the Park Drive and the Township add a. tablespoonful of chopped pars-
River Dyke, the League paid some- ley, a little Srated onion pepper sa |t»8 easy, and you take no
thing over $4/500, representing 30 per a f8™al! p‘*c®,°! .bc^Vc’ Add bread* nncip risk. Step in to-day, and get
cent of wages paid to the men. a few drops of A1 Sauce. Add Dreaa- UiifcAr a rarge 50 cent bottle of

In the matter of Tendering assist- crumbs until the right co."®‘steI^1ENOUGH PARISIAN SAGE, the germ
ance to the sick among the needy we obtained for moulding mttf cutlet killing hair restorer.

The 1 emaining 25 per cent produced were fortunate in having for the form. Egg, crum , a_'Y_ • V luy nur If it does not cure dandruff
satisfactory evidence that they were greater part of the winter, without Serve with tomato sauce r Anl UHc ;n two weeks we will give you
paying off old debts, paying for their cost, the services of Miss Marion gravy. «.LUr, own*- your money back,
homes, or ptaperly using their Robertson trained nurse, an4 her STUFFED YORKSHIRE PARISIAN SAGE is a pleasant,

mMsmâ» "WiEElâ? -,*.w- Lfsrsas»^“Saere

- t.j.boles.

gojngffacts go to show that our sold- a result,tBwas r ' " n|{\P

We have some M at -*
list and while in a few isolated cases- ® .Sfp0s-al it beifife the interttion to 
we have experienced some difficulty, » ^ land *t0'industrious persons 
we are proud to say that the soldiers f„r-w-iüvation and supply tools, wives of Brantford are the finest type ^ed et^ where this would be found

•vssW'tsœ- shcid
bear in mind that when the head of Vi.0rrjir1.^r ae; ve4- it has been of great 
the house leaves of his own free will
to fight for the country s cause, sen- childs welfare nurse from the
ous and onerous obligations at once Qri Qrd , f Nurses has been 
fall upon the wife and mother, and it d to care {or the infant child
’s reasonable to accord these noble J | during the hot sum-
women liberal treatment and condi- ren B
lions v/hich will tend to make their m^kh regard to the finances of the 
lives as cheerful as possible. 6

With regard to the financial status 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the 
Honorary Tieasurer’s statement of 
March 30th, 1915 shows receipts to 
that date of $3,387,172. and disburse
ments $1,101,934, leaving a cash sur- 
puls on hand of $2,285.238.

The Fund has no record of amounts 
pledged for future payment. New 
branches are being formed continually 
and contributions are received daily, 
so that there is no doubt that the 
Head Office Executive will be en
abled to carry on the work as long 
as necessary.

By forming a Branch of the Fund in 
Brantford, we are able to draw back 
from the Head Office of the Fund the 
amount necessary to make payments 
to our soldiers’ wives every month ir- 
resoective of the amount contributed.

We are at present drawing $4,000 
per month and by dividing the amount 
which will have been contributed for 
the period of a year into monthly 
payments, we find that we are re
ceiving about twice as much as we 
are sending in. This will be increased 
as recruiting continues.

In addition to the amount contri
buted by your Association, we have 
forwarded $1,000 contributed by the 
city Officials Fund. The County of 
Brant also reimburse us for amounts 
paid to soldiers’ wives resident in the 
County, and this amount is in the 
neighboihood of $600 per month.

Our office and admiuistration ex
penses are small, representing less 
than 3 per cent of the total disburse
ments.

There is no doubt that the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund is, as it has been 
so aptly termed by Sir H. B. Ames, 
the Honorary Secretary, “A National 
Benefaction”, and we are confident in 
the assurance that its work has the 
hearty and sincere support of the peo
ple of Canada.

WAR TIME RECIPES lii;i

EGYPTIAN LENTIL SOUP.

A. W. GLEASON 
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is takèn internally 
and acts directly upon the* blood and 
cous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CH 
Sold by all 
Take Tail’s 

tion.

our
Send î-.;

are EJjEY & CO., Toledo. U. 
Dzuggistb, 75c.
Family Pills for constipa-

CUBE DANDRUFF FOR 50 OTS.
savings account in some bank, 
a result of this plan we learned that 
about 75 per cent, of those on our 
lists have at present bank accounts, 
they presented bank books showing 
the amounts set aside.

As

STUFFED YORKSHIRE 

hd Jhe|a^^ib- of flour,

outlining

-UDmanner. A jit 
irectejted the/ n

ne èf the money

was

000.

D CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE■r

, It. i& made, by Æe'toânufacturerr. oî
the world’s bfcst bicycles and a wheel 
of great ’strength and durability.

A W9PRL TO BE PRQUD OFffollows: s

i i $56.00r ‘ '• <-
■ f -v

C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

Choice Fruit Deserves m>

«

1 CHERRY JELLY

Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

From a recipe of Charles Fran- 
catelli. Chief Cook to Queen 

Victoria. Published in 1865. 
Clean 2 lbs. cherries and a 
handful of red currants, and 
bruise stones and kernels in a 
mortar ; place in small pre
serving pan with 1 lb. John 
Redpath's sugar loafe and % 
pint spring-water ; boil on the 
stove-fire about five minutes, 
taking care to remove scum as 
it rises ; pour into a beaver 
jelly-bag and filter in usual way. 
Mix juice with two ounces 
clarified isinglass, and pour 
into jars or mould.

SugarGRANULATF.D
rifufrr r

WeMÊ.I - Sri
to preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 
For over half a century rSkpC/bcSt has been the favorite sugar in 
Canada for preserving and jelly-making—and with good 
reason. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same, 
you can use it according to your recipes, year after year, with 
full confidence in the results.

Fruit put up right, with Extra Granul
ated Sugar, will keep as long as you wish, and 
when opened a month
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 
“Let sweeten it”
Get your supply of sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages, and thus be sure of the genuin 
Canada's favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
( CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL

>

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

/fa

year hence willor a

hV/

ÏP1

jfcoHtfcoCto™ ! h \ m'-i| !
:

MUK___- 140iVYours truly,
(Sd.) H. T. Watt,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Brantford, Ont., July 23rd, 1915. 

Lloyd Harris Esq., President Brant 
Patriotic and War Relief Asso
ciation, City,

Dear Sir,—In reply to your request 
for a report on the work and adminis- 
tation of the moneys so geneously 
placed at our disposal by your Asso
ciation, we beg to advise as follows:

The Social Service League was 
formed at a public meeting of citizens 
held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on Septem
ber 15th, 1914. The officers are as fol
lows:

Honorary President, Mayor Spence.
President, Frank Cockshutt.
First Vice-President, A. McFarland,

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please:— 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts ? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. D.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons.

r tf
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J "IP33 lbs-Brant Creamery Brantford, Ont. 5
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How It 
Told b

(SPECIAL DISPi
Loi

G. M. Trevelyan, authd 
and the Making of Ituiyj 
Daily Chronicle 

It has generally been I 
confess I shared the belie
tion was not a strong I 
Italians. This did not rn« 
them the less, for natioJ 
way of being lovable in in 
to their power of organisa 
I-rian and Germans. But i 

the Italian army how fin 
ganization has been avd 
the ten months wliile ltj 
were employed in urganial 
remarkable secrecy and 1

It vlmilitary machine.
Italy was preparing, but
was a well kept secret. | j 

To-day she has no lack 
elves” or of anything else 
against poisoned gas) wha 
of the war in otner parti
shown to he necessary, tj 
e rail y divided between Pi 
General Cad orna, the chij 
Zupelli, the Minister for VÊ 

have shown themselves V 
in this work of prépara Lid 
a work which we Englisil 
position to estimate at lisl 
no longer to regard as a ri

The Italian Arl

General Cadorna, by the 
mander in chief, hut chfji 
the King is commander ii 
Emanuele III. is daily wit 
the love of his soldiers, 
activity he rushes from ] 
the front, appearing whei 
pected, to share a hastj 
officers and go round to 

few words»,of sympathy 
ment, often under fire. 4 
gentleman, he does not. 
allow any one to worth! 
but talks to people as ont 

The Casa Saveanother, 
resents tives at the front
Including every man or H 
ing race old enough so nj 
as a private soldier. Ped 
high church dignitary j 
lighted iris company Lh 
crying out in his enth 
av.àntl ! Sa vola î” S 

General Cadorna seems 
He lias not yeti

tested, and l do not meaij 
eral in this war on a l* vj 
Frenchman. But I mean j 
obtained over a suseed 
same kind of imaginative 
has done, by the same sd 
Like Joffre, Cadorna hatd 
talk, excitement and hurl 
Organization and dlsciplij 
ments, and he has give 
quiet confidence in slovj 
suits, which is just whJ 
must have in order to J 
and terrible war of exhd 

Not that Cadorna is slj
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